2018 NVCRA Annual Convention
April 6– 8, 2018

Golden Nugget, Las Vegas
129 East Fremont Street
Las Vegas, NV 89101
800-331-5731

SCHEDULE of Seminars

Schedule subject to change without notice.

1.55 CEUs pending approval (.20 Nevada CEUs)

Friday, April 6, 2018 (.35 CEUs)
4:00pm – 7:00pm

Registration

5:00pm – 9:00pm

Cocktail and Appetizer buffet during sessions

5:00pm – 6:30pm

Take Charge With Realtime
.15 CEUs
Kristy Clark, CCR, RPR and Amber McClane, CCR

Take charge of your personal and professional life by taking the leap into providing
realtime. This presentation will show you how to get starting providing realtime in
the freelance and court markets. Kristy and Amber will share their personal
experiences and show you how YOU CAN DO IT!
6:30pm – 7:30pm

We Live in the Future
.10 CEUs
Kevin Daniel, RDR, RMR, RPR, NVCSR, CACRR, CBC, CCP

The seminar will look at advances in court reporting over a 47-year period,
beginning in 1971 when the microprocessor and e-mail were invented. Advances in
writers and research methods will be explored, including the cost of keeping up
with technology by the early adopters of CAT. It will trace the evolution of creating
the transcript, from typewriters to realtime. You should leave this seminar feeling
like we truly are living in the future!

7:30pm – 8:00pm

Networking Break with Vendors

Take a break with our exhibiting partners and learn about the latest changes in
court reporting technology and enjoy perusing a variety of other exciting products
and services!
8:00pm – 9:00pm

Panel Discussion – Current State of Court
Reporting in Nevada*

.10 CEUs

This seminar will be an open, interactive seminar with a panel consisting of a
minimum of one freelance reporter, one official reporter, at least one board
member, and a firm owner. The panel will be addressing new changes in Nevada
law, the current state of court reporting in Nevada, and the most common questions
that come into the board.

Saturday, April 7, 2018 (.9 CEUs)
8:00am – 8:30am

Continental Breakfast

8:30am – 10:00am

Current Drug Trends
.15 CEUs
Brian Grammas, Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department

Brian Grammas is back by popular demand! During his 21-1/2 years serving as a
police officer, Brian has worked as a patrol officer, field training officer, and was an
instructor at the police academy. For the last 15 years, Brian has been assigned to
the narcotics section. Brian will keep us abreast of the current and ever-changing
drug trends to help you be on top of your game when new terms come up in
depositions and court proceedings daily.
10:00am – 10:30am Networking Break with Vendors
10:30am – 12:00pm Terminate Transcript Turmoil I
Anissa R. Nierenberger, RPR, CRR, CRC, CRI

.15 CEUs

What if a small change in HOW you edit could result in better realtime in only two
weeks? This means much shorter editing time to crank out a transcript! We’re going
to spin you 180 degrees from how you do things now and show you just how much
time and energy you are going to save. This is one seminar you will not want to
miss!
12:00pm – 1:00pm Luncheon/Business Meeting
1:00pm – 2:00pm

War Stories
Kristy Clark, CCR, RPR

.10 CEUs

Kristy Clark will moderate what is sure to be an entertaining and educational
session! Be prepared to share stories about your most embarrassing, frustrating,
and bizarre jobs, and how you survived and triumphed over them. Walk away with
new tools to help navigate the next exciting adventure you encounter in court
reporting!
2:00pm – 2:30pm

Networking Break with Vendors

2:30pm – 3:30pm

How an Idea Becomes a Law in Nevada*
Lori Judd, RMP, RPR, NVCSR, FAPR

.10 CEUs

This seminar describes how an idea becomes a law in NV, utilizing a PowerPoint
Presentation by Asheesh Bhalla, Nevada Deputy Attorney General. Special attention
will be paid to our recent legislation passed during the 2017 session.
3:30pm – 5:00pm

NO MORE TRANSCRIPTS…Say YES to
CART and Captioning!
Anissa R. Nierenberger, RPR, CRR, CRC, CRI

.15 CEUs

NO MORE TRANSCRIPTS… Say YES to CART and Captioning! Transcripts… you
despise them, and they’re the burnout factor of your passion. The growth for CART
captioners and broadcast captioners will outpace court reporters beyond 2018!
Don’t be left behind! LearnToCaption.com is your ONLY source for CART and
Broadcast Captioning training online with individual feedback. We’ll start with 5
Things to Improve your Realtime. Transitioning into a new, exciting career is a
matter of taking things one step at a time. Reinvigorate your passion today!
5:00pm – 5:30pm

Networking Break with Vendors

5:30pm – 7:00pm

A TO Z Program
Doreen Sutton, NCRA Vice President
Kim Farkas, NVCRA President Elect

.15 CEUs

7:00pm – 8:00pm

Personal Safety and Active Shooter
Chief Clark Pennington

.10 CEUs

Chief Pennington will instruct reporters on the basics of situational awareness and
best practices for dealing with active shooter situations.
8:00pm

Dinner On Your Own.

Sunday, April 8, 2018 (.3 CEUs)
7:30am – 8:30am

Continental Breakfast

8:30am – 10:00am

Terminate Transcript Turmoil II

.15 CEUs

We’ll review the SADA concept from the original Terminate Transcript Turmoil, talk
about families of prefixes and suffixes and the importance of consistency! Anissa
will talk about valuable word pieces, how to make stacking work FOR you, and how
FPP55 earns you better realtime in only one week! This presentation builds upon
Terminate Transcript Turmoil I.
10:00am – 10:15am Networking Break
10:15am – 11:45am Membership Recruitment and NV CASA
.15 CEUs
(Court Appointed Special Advocates)
Willi Baer, Executive Director of Pioneer Territory CASA, Inc.
Members are the heart of our association. Recruitment and retention of members is
always at the forefront. Willi Baer is Executive Director of Pioneer Territory CASA,
Inc. (Court Appointed Special Advocates) and until recently chaired the Board of
Directors of Nevada CASA Association. Willi will share her vast experience in
heading up non-profits and discuss ways to bolster membership. Willi will also
delve into the works of CASA. You hear it in court proceedings, now find out what
it’s all about!
All CEUs pending approval.
*Nevada-specific CEUs

